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"Peace"& "Feminism"in Nicaragua
Syracuse, NY

A letter by Liam Mahony in last month's PfJL urged
that NVS Films not show films like Women in Arms, a
documentary about women in the military in the new
Nicaragua . I disagree .

Peace is something that is yearned for in revolution-
ary Nicaragua . Popular culture abounds with statements
about peace in art and song; an international conference
was held in Managua in April; 1983 is the year of
"peace and sovereignty ." And yet billboards every-
where summon people to military defiance of Reagan' s
plans . People turn out by the thousands for voluntar y
military training in defense of the country's borders .

Contradictory? Yes, if viewed from a perspective tha t
is accustomed to a luxury of choices for confrontin g
injustice . But not if we understand that armed might ha s
been and is the fundamental means to liberation in Ni-
caragua .

Nicaragua has some of the strongest laws protecting
women's rights of any country in the world . Consider
the fact that Nicaragua has a law prohibiting the publica-
tion and distribution of images which use women as sex-
ual and commercial objects . And yet thousands of wo-
men servehe country proudly in arms .

The
SPC Press

is Looking. for_ a Printer!

Gutenberg, Zenger, Franklin and Beaumarchais . . .
Wouldn't you like to join them in the ranks of thi s
time honored profession? Now's your chance !
We ' ll train you in all aspects of printshop opera-
tion : layout, .stripping, camera work, offset pres s
operation, and much, much more! $70 .00 for a
32 hour week (that's a lot more than Gutenberg
ever made!) . Minimum year commitment . SPC Act-
ivists are especially invited to ,apply .

Share in the drama & excitement of an underground
(literally!) press . Contact Laurie at SPC .

Give us a call at 472-5478 .
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Contradictory? Again yes, if we project the nonvio-
lence movement 's concept of feminism onto Nicaragua n
reality, but when viewed from within the revolutionar y
setting, it makes a great deal of sense .

Understanding why people take up arms in the Third
World, and understanding a concept of feminism that i s
native to Third World countries in struggle, is something
the nonviolence movement must come to grips with .
Doing so does not necessitate (in Liam's words) "throw-
ing our committmen$ to non-violence out the window . "

The fates of Third World peoples and our own are in-
extricably tied . We must understand the nature of their
struggles with minds that strain the limits of openness .

I know I've only scratched the surface of this contro-
versy . I propose a potluck discussion this summer to
sir the topic more fully .

-William Sunderlin

Success
Syracuse, NY

Just a quick note of thanks to
everyone who helped to make the
Syracuse Men ' s Group ' s Spring
Workshop Day a success . Nearly -
45 men showed up to challenge and, learn from other ,
to share and grow together . It was an exciting and
encouraging day.

	

-Paul Barfoot

A forum commemorating the 30th
anniversary of the execution of

Ethel & Julius Rosenberg

The Rosenbergs:
Thirty Years Later

Aaron Katz, Director of the National Committee
to Reopen the, Rosenberg Case

Arthur Kinoy, Rutgers Law School Professor ,
appeals attorney for the Rosenberg&
and member of the Law Center fo r
Constitutional Right s

Lillian Reiner, Syracuse activist in the 50's on
behalf of the Rosenberg s

Grant Auditorium, Syr. Univ.
easy on campus parking

For more information, contact Ann Tierney,
472-3047 (h) or 469-7741 (w) .

Saturday
afternoon,
June Ilth

2p.m.
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Africa, an all to often overlooke d
part of the world, is the focus of
this month's PNL . Tim McLaughlin
looks at the legacy of colonialism
and how it affect the current situa-
tion in Africa . Artis Lee. gives us an
update on the state of-the resistance
movement in South Africa, and Vince
Sgambati reports on draft resistance
in that country .

In a related article Bette Shertze r
provides an introduction to "develop-
ment ." Mairead 'Connor write s
about medical aid and the struggl e
for justice,in El Salvador .

To commemorate Gay Pride Da y
(celebrated June 24 in Syracuse )
Usha Honeyman-Fairbank reviews a ,
new book on Lesbian/Gay liberation .

On a lighter note, the poetry pag e
and "Looking Up " add some excite-
ment and culture to this month' s
issue . (See you at the Denni s
Banks' Benefit Concert on June 22 ,
see p . 6 for details . )

Editorial Committee
Karen Beetle, Laurie Goldman, And y
Mager, Angus MacDonald•, Lind a
Boyd, Gary Haber, Christa. Prante r
(on leave), Diane Swords .

Workers
Jackie Abrams, Paul Barfoot, Caro l
Baum, Marco Burkli, Peter Doyle ,
Corinne Kinane, Tim McLaughlin ,
Artis Lee, Liam Mahony, Glenda .
Neff, Lesley Pease, Christa Pranter ,
Anne Stevens, Ptlicia `Swords, Sharon
Wolf, 'Gary Weinstein.

Mailing Party, Workers
Karen Beetle,, Andy Mager, jim . Cre-

veling, Glenda Neff, Leah McCon-

nell, Usha Fairbanks, Angus Ma c
Donald, Liam Mahony, Betty Ann ,
Kram, Barbara Haas, Amanda Brown ,
judith Weissman
Nett Mont~1's Production
Layout : Mon . & Tues . june\20 & 2 1
Proofreading : Wed. June 22

Deadlines
Space Requests : June 7
Display Ad Deadline : June 1 3
Classifiedd/Calendar : Tune 17

-N.

+s *
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CO ♦ rat,
Abantu ba ye zwa' - The people live . They survive in conditions that barely
provide physical necessities . And they transcend those conditions in• .kind-
ness and love, in music and poetry, in hope and struggle . This is the story
of South Arica . (Be Ye .Zwa = the people live, Judy Seidman; South End 1978)

REGULARS
2 Letters

19, Book Review : No Turning Back : Lesbian and Gay Liberation for the 1 800 .
Reviewed by Usha Honeyman-Fairbank

21 Looking Up
22 Classified s

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
5 SPC . New s
7 Report s
9 Monday Night Potluck s

'CULTURE
Stuffer: NVS Films Summer Schedule

S 'A Benefit for Dennis Bank s
18 Poetry

AFRICA
10 Marching to Pretoria : Resistance and Non-collaboration in South Afric a

by Artis -Lee
it Resistance to South African's Militar y
13 Etonic Groups and Militarism in Africa by Tim McLaughlin

THIRD WORLD

14 Development : A High Price to Pay .

	

by Bette Shertze r
17 Doctor Serves the People in El Salvador by Mairead,Connor

U

"And God bless Uncle Harry and his roommate lack ,
who we're not supposed to talk abotit . " 0

Celebrate
Gay)Lesbian
Pride Dayd 1

I

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published 10 times per year (except January and . Station, New York, N .Y. 10023)• is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit;

	

P .O. Box 7229 Baltimore MD 21218) and is' available on microfilm from APS .
community based organization. The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial

	

Sabseriptions are $8 for the U.S.; $12 for Case* and Medeo ; and $20 for ovgssw The
Committee, workers and SPC staff. The PNL serves two functions: that of a paper

	

institutional rate is $12. Free or donation to prisoners and low income people . Your
offering news, analysis and upcoming eVedts; and that of the internal organ of SPC, the

	

organization, . co-op, etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at .a bulk subscription of
traditional newsletter role . We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds. The PNL

	

825 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subserlptloni support our activist
ba very reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, please

	

programs. PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 8nnaet Ave. Syracuse, NY 13203 (315)
feel free to reprint or use graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups, please inquire.

	

4724478. Circulation : 5,000. P&W by Lalxeide Printing, Skaneateles, N.Y.
The PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS P .O . Box 1347, Ansonia
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Svracu' se c :	
News frorn``~

	

SPC Collectives,
The SPC House

	

Committees & Projects
Lately it seems that almost Averday lias brought a New people are always welcome to join any of these activates . .

dran}aticturn of events here at SPC House, Not all of Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .
our fortune has been parucularlY good but for tfie .

	

Staff Collective

	

TheFront.RoomBookatoremost part, our luck has been very pleasant indeed .
First, the bad news. Just three weeks after she

	

Karen Beetle, Liam Mahony,

	

Collective
Gar

y her job at the Press, Karen Sayers decided she

	

Weinstein

	

Carol Baum, Dik Cool

had no choice but to leave . Sometimes there are sim- The SPC Frew

	

Peace Newaletter
ply no magical . incantations at hand to transform sev

	

Laurie Goldman

	

Editorial committee :
enty dollars a week into an actual living wage ; this
was one of those times . We regret her departure and SteeringCommitteea:•

	

Karen Beetle, productionco-

wish her well .

	

Organizational Maintenance ordinator; Laurie Goldman ,

Karen's leaving means that Laurie is once

	

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier,

	

Angus McDonald, Andy Mager. ,
again

	

Linda Boyd,. Diane , Swords,

	

4

alone in the basement . The search for the Eltisive '

	

Liam Mahony, Peter ;Scheibe,
Marco Burkli, Kath 'Buffington, Christa Pranter, Gary Haber

Printer goes onl

	

I Marco
Haag , observing

	

Book Review, Editor :
The tension mounts as our other staff search nears"

	

Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
its conclusion : within days we will know who will be Program *'161raloation

	

Distribution:
Liam's replacement when he leaves in August .

	

Gary Weinstein,-'Carl . Mellor,

	

Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
just in time for production (bless theml ) Christa

	

Lillian Reiner, Sharoti Sherman, Classifieds
and Marco have returned from three weeks in Florida . Vince 8gambati, Paul Barfoot,

	

Needs Someone
All relaxed and ruddy-faced, they thoroughly enjoyed Lisa Johns

	

PNL Calendar :
their travels .

	

Corinne Kinane . 422-1659
But it is in The Front Room that this month 's^most

	

Advertising: , .
exciting development occurred. A whole new'sra .of

	

Needs Someone
gracious book browsing has begun : .Odr shop has
been transformed by Peter Owens, who donated his la

.
S40CProject

	

SPC Posters:
bor in building a pair of terrific birch bookcases .

	

Middle East Study Group:

	

Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
Come and see them, they're beautifull

	

Gary Weinstein 472-5478 'Syracuse Science Collective :
Dennis Banks Support Comm . :

	

A . P. Balachandran 479-882 6
Christa Pranter ' 472-5478 Anarchist Study Group :

Local Weapons Facilities :

	

Pat Finlay

	

445-182 1

SPC

	

Liam Mahony

	

472-5478 War & Peace Distributio n
NVS Films :

	

Needs Someone

Statement of Purpose I

	

Larry Poplow

	

425-6980 Stop Nine Mile U Campaign
{

	

Dik Cool

	

422-3298

	

Liam Mahony

	

472-547 8
The SyracuselPeace Council (SPO, founded in 1936, is an andwas/social SPC Film Committee :

	

East Timor Human R;ghts Comm .justice organization. It is.community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters .

	

Gretchen & Paul, Barfoot

	

Mike Chamberlai n
3

	

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and

	

446-8127

	

479-502 0
exploitation in any form will no longer exist. It challenges , the existing Upstate Resistance :

	

SPC Potluck s
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and between

	

Andy Imager

	

472-7010

	

Corinne Kinane 422-4659
ourselves and the environment : As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

	

Ai)lailCes, Coalitions Bi .Contacts withwhom SPC works:
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each jobs with Peace

	

Upstate Peace Networ k
other noncan they be overcome without recognizing their economic and

	

GaryWeinstein 472-5478

	

Geoff Navias

	

472x994 2
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that slakes these connection s
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense of Citizens United Against Police Women's Peace Encampment
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental Bnitality:

	

Karen Beetle

	

472-547 8
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need

	

Angus McDonald 476-8062 Friends of Central Americ a
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based on Finger Lakes Peace Alliance

	

United in Support (FOCUS) . .
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reliect each other. In

	

Liam Mahony

	

472-5478_

	

Gary Weinstein 472-5478
t

	

both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a Nuclear Weapons Freeze

	

Syracuse Cultural Workeff
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all.

	

Marty-Bartlett

	

458-6266 Projec t
Task Force on Crisis

	

Dik Cool

	

474-1132
Relocation Planning

	

Syracuse Men's Group
011ie Clubb

	

479-.5977

	

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7Syracuse Peace-Council 'eace Council

	

Pat Rector

	

446-2380 Educators for

Burnet Avg.

	

People for Animal Rights

	

Social Responsibilit y924 Linda DeStefano 475-0062

	

Joan Goldberg

	

673-108 3
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

	

Philippines

	

Tax Resistance 8upporf Grou p
(315) 4725478

	

Sally &John Brule 446-0698

	

Peter Swords 479-5658
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One of the most exciting concerts in years is going
to happen on June 22nd here in Syracuse at the Landmark
Theater . A benefit for Dennis Banks Support work and o n
behalf of Dennis's struggle for justice, the concert wil l
feature Cris Willaimso?, Holly Near, Odetta, Floyd
Westerman, The Thunderbird Sisters and The Young-
bloods !I See page 6 for. all details . This incredible
evening of music and solidarity will include Indian craft s
and food from 5pm to 7pm .

Money raised will be given to the International India n
Treaty Council who will disburse the funds to Denni s
Banks Support Committees and the Onondaga Nation .
See you there! !

Printer Needed at SPC Press! !
Karen Sayers has left, Laurie Goldman will be leavin g

in the Fall . . .hiring a new worker is at the top of the
Press agenda . Any takers? Tasks include all the activ-
ities involved in keeping a small printshop running (see
p.2 for details)as well as SPC House responsibilities .
Salary is $70 a week, with a minimum year commitment .
The deadline is June 15, so contact Laurie at SPC soon !

Garage Sale June 11th
Here is your chance to make a plrinless contribution

to the Peace Council! Just go through your attic, base-
ment or garage and donate any saleable junk you have
to our spring sale, which will be held at the Euclid
Community Open House (corner of Euclid and Westcot t
Sts .) from 10-5 on June 11 . Drop your stuff off any
weekday between 10and 4 at the SPC house - if nec-
essary, we can arrange to come and pick it up . If
you can help us out on the day of the sale, please cal l
Liam or Marco at SPC .

Can you help support an intern 's
International solidarity is what builds the globa l

peace movement . SPC has an opportunity to host a vol-
Unteer for one year as part of the International Christia n
Youth Exchange (ICYE) . If we're lucky, we'll receive
someone who is an experinced activist from this July un -
til July 1984 . What SPC needs to make this happen is
help from YOU: Someone has already offered free room
from July to November of this year . . . Can you offer
either continued free room . . . Or board (food) . . . Or
any part of a weekly stipend (up to $15) . . . Please con-
tact us here at SPC . Help link Syracuse to the world :

Uncover Syracuse's Arms Makers
The SPC Local Weapons Industry group has pub-

lished an excellent resource for the Jobs , with Peac e
campaign : " Jobs with Peace in Central New York'', an

informational brochure, which introduces people t o
how much Syracuse industry is a part of the arm s
race, at the same time it outlines some of what we're
losing in social service cuts . Now it 's time to start
looking deeper and we need your help .

Do any of you have any information or specifics a -
bout just what weapons work goes on - we are having
a difficult time finding more specific information . Any
info . you can send us about GE, Carrier, SU 1 Syracuse
Research Corp . or any other weapons work in Syracus e
will be greatly appreciated . We'd also appreciate any
leads you might have about where we should be look-
ing and whom we should be asking for this information .

The Local Weapons Industry group will be havin g
an important meeting on June 9,Thursday, at 4 :00pm ,
at,the SPC house . If you have any interest in research-
ing these things, or in organizing and educating using
the results of this research, please try to attend .

Summer Volunteers Needed
This r promisee to be one of the busiest summers in a

long time for the Upstate peace movement, Do yo u
have any time on your hands to put to good use . We
always have lots for people to do : major projects such
as the August 27 March on Washington, the ongoing
Doorknocking project or the Women's Peace Encamp-
meat. We also have lots of short-term office jobs tha t
can be done at your convenience, as well as the
steady tasks listed below :

SPCPotluck Committee
The SPC Potlucks will be needing a new coordinator

starting this Fall . It is among the most important work
that SPC does . If you want to take on this very importan t
work, give us a tall here at SPC

SPC Film Committee
We're still looking for someone interested in one of

the most exciting and rewarding SPC Projects - the SP C
Film Committee . Seeing brand new films, promoting the m
and distributing them, raising 50 for SPC and more l
Let us know that you're interested in this opportunity .

PNL Fditoriai Committee
The Peace Newsletter Editorial Committee, the vibrant ,

exciting group of people which puts together this new s
letter, is shrinking . Becoming part of the committe e
means a strong commitment, but our work is very re -
warding . Call Karen Beetle at the SPC office 472-5478 .

Advertising
Peace Newsletter advertisements bring in about-$3000
of much needed income each year, while giving us a
chance to support those who are helping us . We need
someone to help coordinate the soliciting, productio n
and billing for our advertisements .

Mailing List
This is a once-a-month job . Our mailing list is ove r
1500 names long, and every month we get a few dozen
additions and changes to it . These changes need to
be typed up on indent cards and onto mailing labels .
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5»•~- 5
DRUM CEREMONY MUSIC

HOLLY NEAR,ODETTA
THUNDERBIRD SISTERS

FLOYD WESTERMAN
CRIS WILLIAMSON AND TRETFU¢E

A BENEFIT FOR DENNIS BANKS
AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT LEADER

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22nd 1983
INDIAN CRAFTS AND FOOD 5-7 SHOWTIME 7PM SHARP

LANDMARK THEATER SYRACUSE, N.Y
RESERVED SEATS

	

66.5'0 AND 09.50
MAIL ORDER / SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE AND CHEC K
o pt MONEY ORDER To : LANDMARK
THEATER SiZ S . SAL.INIs EVRN$. NM

	

CASH ONLY)	 ,~	 fist) l7s-» '	

'S BOOK STUDIO LANDMARK BOX OFFIC E
110 WALNT AVE, 54 '

	

ITHACA, N.Y.

	

/ e(NGNAMTON, KY.

	

SYpACUSE, N .Y.
PEACE AND JUSTICE CENTER Noct orrER, N.'

	

WoMAN BOOKS ; NYC

PARTIALLY WHEELCHAIR. ACCESSIBLE FRE~ CHILA(BATHROOMS ARE NOT, HELP PIODVIpEp) CAR E
FOROMORE INFO : CAC) 472-5478

	

SIGNED. . . .
TICKET OUTLETS

SPECTRUM SUNDRIES/ SMEDLEY tS BOOKSTORE
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Hundreds See Anti-Nuclear Theatre
For four days last week, May 12-15, a wonderful -

event took place in Syracuse--the Spring Caravan fo r
Nuclear Disarmament, produced by New York City-based
PAND (Performing Artists for Nuclear Disarmament) . The
Caravan--three theatre groups, a dance company, an d
two one-person shows--had been travelling through upstat e
New York since mid-April, stopping in Rochester, Ithaca ,
Albany and other cities . Syracuse was the last stop, and
we, the Coalition sponsoring the Caravan here, wer e
ready for them .

Every Caravan member was housed, fed, and transport-
ed to and from rehearsals, workshops, etc . It is a tri-
bute to the hospitality, energies, and espirit de corps i n
the Syracuse community that the PAND staff and perform -
ers were thrilled with their entire experience here .

Much was accomplished in those wonderful four days .
The issue, of course, was nuclear disarmament, and we
believe we heightened the public awareness of the peril s
of living in this nuclear age . We hope that people wil l
be moved to action, but we know people were moved at
least to talk about this most difficult and terrifying prob-
lem .

Exciting and different theatre was performed at severa l
theatres and in the streets of Syracuse .

And finally, many people came together to work for a
common concern . Our focus, nuclear disarmament, sti -
mulated a feeling of cooperation which I'm sure is part of
the legacy of this event .

	

-Betty Ann Kraut

SPC Council Meeting Report
"Who can the Syracuse Peace Council most effective -

ly reach and how?" "What is the future of Jobs wit h
Peace and how does it tie into-the work being done for
the August 27th March on Washington?" "Is NVS Films
an effective political education tool? " These are only
a few of the questions 'raised and discussed at th e
recent SPC Council Meeting .

Held on May 22, the second of three Council Meet-
ings scheduled for 1983, gave SPC activists a chance t o
make their opinions known on the Work of the Peac e
Council . As at the last Council Meeting, participant s
had the opportunity to make written comments on al l
SPC projects and involvements . After this was done ,
two projects (NVS Films and Jobs with Peace) were selec-
ted for in-depth discussion . A more general discussion
of SPC effectiveness followed and then specific discus-
sions of priorities for Summer '83 and a look back at th e
January Council Meeting and ahead to the one in Septem-
ber completed the agenda .

Detailed information about what was discussed can
be obtained by calling Gary at SPC (472-5478) .

f -Paul Barfoot

Syracuse Peace Counci l

SPC Getting Older...And Better
Over 200 people gathered in the East Genesee Presby-

terian Church in Syracuse on April 30, 1983 to celebrat e
the 47th birthday of SPC . Yes, folks, we are the oldest
autonomous, grassroots peace and justice organizatio n
in the United States , Great things happened that eve -
ning: Dory Sokol and Court Dorsey's entertainment, th e
stuffed pepper dinner, the peace awards to Corinne
Kinane and the Onondaga Nation, the slides, the musi c
and "Happy Birthday " complete with candles and dark -
ened hall . But, transcending the events was the wonder-
ful, renewing spirit of coming together, relaxing an d
enjoying each other as a community—a special communi-
ty bonded together by (mostly!) common goals, commo n
work and shared failures and successes . Thank you al l
for coming . See you next year!

-Kati: Buffington

International Mobe for Animal s
About 95 people from upstate New York (including 1 4

from the Syracuse area) joined 4,000-5,000 other peopl e
in Bostci on April 24 for a rally to protest painful, un-
hecessary experiments on animals and encourage wider •
use of alternatives, e .g ., tissue sutures and mathe-
matical, mechanical and computer models . Thousands
also rallied in Madison, Davis and Atlanta . Simulta-
neous actions were scheduled in 14 countries .

Speakers gave-examples of the cruel, frivolous tests
conducted on dogs, cats, monkeys, etc . Dogs hav e
been forced to swim until they drown ; cats have bee n
kept awake (for 80 days) until they go insane; monkeys
have been conditioned to abuse their babies .

And our taxes often pay for these atrocities . Instead ,
taxes could be channeled to meet direct human needs ,
e .g . government crackdown on further toxic waste dumps
would prevent more cancers than those prevented —if
any—by inducing cancer in lab animals .

For more information, contact PAR (People for Anima l
Rights) 148 W . Beard Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13205, 472-
0062 or 478-8521 .

	

-Linda DeStefano

Women's Peace Encampment
Plans for the Women's Peace Encampment at the Senec a

Army Depot this Summer are progressing well . On Mon-
day, May 23 ., the closing on the site for the Encamp-
ment took place . We have land ! !

A Geneva, NY office was opened three weeks ago an d
our first staffperson began work . Since then women i n
the Finger Lakes region have been busy meeting with
town and county officials, and doing outreach in the com-
munities around the Depot .

The informational handbook for the Peace Camp is be-
ing pasted-up, and it will be available the second wee k
in June in both Syracuse and Geneva for $2 per copy, or
$1 .50 for 10 or more . Posters will also be available soon .

The programming committee is eagerly seeking women

continued on p .1 6
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Syracuse Peace Council
t

	

Organizational Maintenance
Committee Reports

	

"OM" has made several important decisions in re -
cent months, including :

*A decision to begin regular monthly installment re -
payments of the AM82'debt'in July, from SPC's genera l
funds .

*to make improvement of SPC's volunteers system s
the top priority for the OM staff-person starting in July .

*a decision(with P&E) not to inirest in a booth at thi s
Year's New York State Fair, . . .

	

._ „ .,.

	

-1

	

,

*initiation of an unprecedented "Staff Review" pro-
cedure, which should be put into practice ,this summer.,

In> the meantime., QM coordinated twovery success-
ful events, the Spring Mailing and the Birthday Dinner .
What follows is a tentative listing of OM's agenda s

In its first planned joint meeting with OM, the two

	

for the summer . If you have any interest in any partic -

steering committees gained a sense of cohesiveness

	

ular agenda items, we would welcome your input an d

ana shared understanding for how the work of the two

	

attendance .

committees interrelates . A major item for discussion was

	

June 2 Discussion of SPC dinners (should they be dif -

staff evaluation - its goals and method .

	

ferent, less labor intensive, etc .),Spring Fund Appea l

P&E also just completed preparation for the May 22nd

	

report, dealing with the imminent OM staff transition .

Council meeting. Now we must process all the information

	

June(its role Staff Review, SPC Collectives : The Front Room

and ideas that came forth from the meeting . One signifi-

	

(its role in SPC, possible future changes, etc . )

cant positive direction that is emerging is the Peace

	

July 7 Introduction of new staff, Half-year financia l

Council's attempt to plan long range . At the September

	

review, Dealing with the AM82 debt, planning for tte
Fall Annual Dinner .'83 Council Meeting we will . probably discuss SPC

	

July Z1 SPC Collectives : the SPC Pressstrategy and direction for 1984 . This long range looking

	

ucnst 4 Evaluation of staff selection process, Staff
ahead reflects our taking ourselves more seriously as

	

evaluation, (possibly joint meeting wit
h process ,

a force for peace and social justice in New York State
and the world .

	

August 18 Volunteer systems - planning for the fall .

Program and Evaluation
PSE has completed its Spring planning . for Summer &

Fall 1 83 Program priorities . This included the major~, '.
decision of approving a half-time leave for Karen Beetle

.

In the months of June and July to work on the Women' s
Peace Encampment . Our summer schedule for review of
projects looks like this so - far:
June 8th Upstate Resistance
June 22nd (or thereabouts . . . changed date due to

Dennis Banks Concert) SPC Potlucks
June 29th NVS Films
July 13th The Local Nuclear Weapons Facilities Group

We Have a File on the FBII I I
Just when you thought you'd heard about all the SPC

Resources we've got . . . along comes another . Its kind
of hidden, kind of overlooked - its the SPC Files and
Periodical Library .

Why we've got a collection of 183 different” curren t
periodicals that come regularly into our office ; from
shiny-covered, handsome ones like The Progressive ,
NACLA and Sojourners to downhome, grassroots news -
letters like the Gaygram, the Women's INFOrmation
Center Newsletter and the Western New York Peac e
Center Report . . . to newspapers and journals from aroun d
the world like MesoAmerica, Iran Liberation and Barri -
cada .

If these titles interest you there over 170 others . See-
ing them gives a glimpse into how large the worldwide
movement is of which SPC is a part . The SPC Periodical
Library encourages in-office use of these periodical s
so come on in and see the World of the Movement .

We also have a topical file collection of nearly 100 ,
issues from Africa to Women's Oppression, from-Kam-
puchea to Facmworkers, from Oil to Salt II, from ' Non-
violence to the FBI . They are precious and open to the
public . Its a part of the more invisible work that SP C
does .

Don't forget : SPC is you and you are SPC and inform-
ation is power! ! Come discover SPC's hidden reserves .
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Q: What is "fabulously beautiful", "strong" ,
" breathtaking , "extremely functional", "revol u-
tionary", and "shiny"? (adjectives courtesy of
of a variety of admirers)

THANK YOU,

PETEI

A The Front Room's new set .of bookshelves! 1 1
Pete Owens, a carpenter, created the set of tw o
wonderful birch bookshelves now residing in Th e
Front Room. Thanks for the wonderful and needed
addition, Pete .

COME AND SEE!



NVS FILMS Summer 1983
Progressive Cinema 472-5478, 423-387 0

Gifford Aud ., Syracuse University $1 .50 admissio n

TUESDAYS—Oldies But Goodie s

May17 FORBIDDEN GAMES 7,9pm
In this poignant outcry against war, two French children imitate the cruelt y
that surrounds them during the German occupation . Academy Awar d
winner . (Rene Clement, 1952, 90 min ., French with subtitles )

May24 HOLIDAY 7,9p m
Katherine Hepburn is a feisty, leftish member of a right-wing upper-crus t
family. Liberal Cary Grant is infatuated with her sister . Take it from there !
(George Cukor, 1938, 95 min . )

May31 ANIMAL FARM 7,9p m
An animated classic based on George Orwell's biting allegory on totalitaria-
nism . British made . (Joy Batchelor, John Halas, 1955, 73 min) Plus cartoons .

June 7 HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY 7,9p m
This impassioned, overwhelmingly beautiful drama of Welsh family life ,
memory, social disintegration and childhood won the Oscar for Best Picture .
(John Ford, 1941, 112 min . )

June14 TO BE OR NOT TO BE 7,9p m
lack Benny and Carole Lombard in the famous black comedy about a
troupe of Polish actors outwitting Nazis during World War II . (Erns t
I .ubitsch, 194?, 99 min . )

June 21 TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD 7,9 :30p m
The tale of a southern lawyer's (Gregory Peck) attempt to minimize th e
traits of hatred and prejudice in the growing minds of his two young
children, deals faithfully with the problems of prejudgement and its effect s
on a community . Winner of three Academy Awards . With Brock Peters .
(Robert Mulligan, 1962, 129 min . )

June 28 CHILDREN OF PARADISE 8pm only
Possibly the most honored and loved of all French films tells the story of th e
lows and ambitions of a group of actors and actresses who eventuall y
achieve tame, but never the happiness they so desperatelyseek . (Marce l
Came, 1043-5 . 188 min ., French with subtitles )

July5 COME AND GET IT 7,9pm
Perhaps F rances Farmer's best picture . Walter Brennan won an oscar for
his portrayal of a lumber tycoon's life-long friend . Set in Northwest, late
l o th Century . (William Wyler, Howard Hawks, 1936, 105 min . )

July 12 THE MISFITS 7,9 :30pm
A unique western (screenplay by Arthur Miller) about 3 jobless cowboys an d
their housekeeper . Marilyn Monroe & Clark Gable's last performances .
'\'ith MontgomeryClift . (John Huston, 1961, 124 min . )

July 19 SALT OF THE EARTH 7,9p m
This semidocumentary of the actual war-long strike byMexican-America n
iin( miners in New Mexico focuses on the role of women . A long suppresse d
masterpiece made by blacklisted filmmakers . With Rosaura Revuletas .
iI lerhert I . Biherman, 1954, 94 min . )

July26 CASABLANCA 7,9pm
Ingrid Bergman & Humphrey Bogart in one of the most memorable of al l
film experiences . Wartime refugees in Morocco trying to get visas for Lisbon
is the setting . With Peter Lorre . (Michael Curtiz, 1943, 102 min . )

August 2 I LIVE IN FE AR 7,9p m
The master lapanese filmmaker's compelling story of a man preoccupied
with the inevitability of nuclear war . (Akira Kurosawa, 1955, 105 min . ,
Japanese with subtitles) Films on Aug . 2 & 3 shown in commemoration of
f Iimshima and Nagasaki victims (August 6 & 9 were the bombings) .

A Project of the Program in Nonviolent Conflict & Change and the Syracuse Peace Council

WEDNESDAYS—Our usual mi x

May18 ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST 7,9 :30pm
lack Nicholson (McMurphy) and Louise Fletcher (Nurse Ratched) both won
Academy Awards in this brilliant adaptation of Ken Kesey's novel on th e
absurd horror of mental hospitals . (Milos Forman, 1975, 134 min . )

May25 CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 7,9pm
I ohn Belushi plays a hardhitting Chicago newspaper columnist who has t o
leave town . Blair Brown is an independent minded ornithologist living in th e
rockies . The rest is history. "Captivating . " (Michael Apted, 1981, 103 min) .

June 1 LIFE OF BRIAN—MONTY PYTHON 7,9p m
A wild, irreverent comedy about a young man, Brian, who was born in a
manger a short distance from you know who, and throughout his life i s
continuously, unhappily, and hilariously mistaken for the Messiah . (Terry
tones, England, 1979, 91 min . )

June 8 FAT CITY 7,9pm
A powerful and honest drama of struggling boxers, with Stacey Keach & Jef f
Bridges . "Astonishing . Piercingly and toughly written ." —New Yorker .
(John Huston, 1972, 96 min .) .

June 15 FAME 7,9 :30pm
An electrifying musical-drama set in Manhattan's celebrated High School
of the Performing Arts . An incisive look at the hopes and dreams of eigh t
young people vying for a foothold in the world of show business . (Ala n
Parker, 1981, 127 min .) .

June 22 A SPECIAL DAY 7,9p m
Sophia Loren is a weary housewife, Marcello Mastroianni a gay forme r
radio announcer . They meet in a touching encounter on the day of a huge
rally celebrating Hitler's visit to Rome in 1939 . Shown in honor of Gay Prid e
Day. Local info, 422-5732 . (E ttore Scola, 1977, 110 min, Italian w/subtitles )

June 29 IPHYGENIA 7,9 :30p m
Irene Pappas is magnificent in Euripides tragic story of a man who will no t
give up power over his daughter . (Michael Cacoyannis, 1977, 130 min . ,
Greek with subtitles )

July6 BOUND FOR GLORY 7,9 :30p m
F olksinger Woody Guthrie's story lovingly told . Wiih David Carradine an d
gorgeous photography by Haskell Wexler . (Hal Ashby, 1976, 148 min . )

July 13 A MAN AND A WOMAN 7,9pm
Classically simple love story told with grace and wonderful music . Winner of
Oscar and Cannes . Anouk Aimee, Jean-Louis Trintignant . (Claude Lelouch ,
1966, 103 min ., French with subtitles )

July20 STATE OF SIEGE 7,9 :30pm
From the director of "Missing" a political thriller based on fact . Lati n
American revolutionaries kidnap a seemingly benign U .S . advisor (Yve s
Montaud) and methodically expose his real role . (Costa-Gavras, 1973, 11 9
min ., French with subtitles )

July27 PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 7,9p m
Woody Allen's ode to Bogart . Bogie's ghost appears to help Woody in hi s
quest to establish a "meaningful relationship" with a woman . Hilariou s
(Herbert Ross, 1972, 85 min . )

August 3 IF YOU LOVE THIS PLANET and PAUL JACOBS AND TH E
NUCLEAR GANG 7,9pm
Two Academy Award winning shorts . The first is the Canadian wor k
featuring Helen Caldicott that the Justice Dept . ordered labeled "foreig n

propaganda ." Paul Jacobs died from cancer connected to his anti-nuclea r
work . (If

	

Canadian Film Board, 1982, 30 min . Paul . Jack Willis/Sau l
Landau Penny Bernstein, 60 min .)



Syracuse Peace Council

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L

MONDAY'
. 'POTLUCK . . . .' DINNERS

DISCUSSION
toOpen All at No Admission C~

	

iscussionfor Comraderie & D~

June 6 British Peace Camps: slides and Discussion

	

-
You may have heard of Greenbaum Common Women's Peace, Camp in England, but di d
you. know that there are many more 'Peace Camps? Did you know that there are 10 3
U .S . military installations in Britain? Kath Buffington , recently spent 2-1/2 month s
in Britain and visited seven peace camps in England and Scotland . She will show
slides of the camps and installations, answer questions and facilitate a discussion .
If you have questions, please call Kath at 475-4822, .

June 13 Biotechnology: Utopian Dream or Nightmare?
In the last ten years enormously powerful new biomedical technologies have been
developed in the publicly funded universities and medical schools of this country .
The ability to manipulate cells and genetic material is fraught with importan t
ethical, political, economic and social implications . What are these tech-
nologies and how will they be used? Our facilitator, Martin Kenney, is a post -
graduate student at Cornell University ' s Department . of Rural Sociology . He is
also considered to be a radical social critic .

June 20 Hot Controversies in the West Bank
The question of the West Bank Settlement has been of prime interest to the Middle ;
East peace groups. These groups advocate a two-step solution, for the Israeli-
Palestinian problem . We will take a look at this two-step solution and vie w
slides of the West Bank . For more information, call Leila at 475-4822 .

Jung

	

uff l Can't' Dance, I Don't Want to be part of Your Revolution"
Emma Goldman was an anti-war activist, feminist and anarchist . Her above quote
reflects her feeling that our work for a new society must embody the joy which we
are working to create . As part of recognizing the importance of this idea, we wil l
spend the evening celebrating . Sieging, dancing, poetry and games will replac e
the usual program . If you have questions, please call Andy at 472-7010 .

The above potluck will be our last one before the summer . The potluck committe e
needs to be enlarged. in the fall . If you would consider ,helping with mailings ,
potluck page layout, distribution and coordination, please call Corinne a t
422-1659 or leave a .message et SPC

FOR INFORMATION/INPUT ON POTLUCK pISCUSSIONSI CALL CORINNE KINANE AT 422-1659 OR SPC 472-547 8

6 pm. Dinner: bring a dish or beverage to share

7=9 p.m..DISCUSSION

THE FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE 821 EUCLI D

'NEAR THE CORNER OF WESTCOTT STREET ACROSS FROM ECOH) .
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Africa

Marching to Pretoria:
Resistance and Non-collaboration in South Africa

by Artis Lee

The government of South Africa
likes to project the image of a sol-
id, cohesive, and permanent struc -
ture - a viable entity, in complet e
charge of it's internal affairs, tha t
can insure the safety of foreign in -
vestments while guaranteeing a con-
tinued source of cheap labor . South

Africa spends millions of dollar s
annually in Europe and the US to
bolster this image . It also engages
in slick, high powered ad cam-
paigns to promote tourism and it' s
national airline . It entices enter -
tainers, particularly black enter-
tainers and sports figures, with of-
fers of unheaLd of amounts of'money
to perform in S .Africa in order to
lend an air of legitimacy to it' s
racist policies . It is a very expen-
sive illusion that the Pretoria gov-
ernment seeks to maintain and it .
speaks to the desperation of a soci-
ety beset with internal social, poli-
tical, and military strife as well a s
external moral and economic pressure s

Armed Liberation Groups
The two major liberation groups

in South Africa are the African Na-
tional Congress (A. N . C . ) and the

Artis is the Human Rights and Mili-
tarism Project director of the Upper

New York State AFSC .-(American
Friends Service Committee )
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Pan Africanist Congress ( P.A.C . ) .
Both groups have a long history of
non-violent action in the pursuit of
social change, but following the)
Sharpesville Massacre in 1960 in
which many peaceful protester s
were shot down by South Africa n
security forces, the groups were
banned and later turned to armed
struggle as a means of attaining
the just society they seek .

The A . N . Q . 's military wing ha s
been the most active participant i n
the organized sabotage campaig n
inside South Africa . This campaign
is aimed primarily at economic and
political targets and is not intended
to inflict heavy loss aide . The
activities of the A . N . C . have be-
come more frequent and bold in re-
cent months . The most spectacula r
being the bombing of the heavil y
guarded Koeburg Nuclear Plant under
construction near Capetown.

The P.A .C .'s involvement in the
internal struggle for a free South
Africa has been through procurement
of arms, recruitment of people, and
the mobilization . of support within
trade unions and community organ-
izations . However, it appears that
the P .A.C . has now embarked op a
more active involvement in the arm-
ed struggle inside -South Africa .

Trade unions ;
Over the past four years, since

the S . African government legalized
black unions in 1979, the blac k
trade union movement has become
one of the most effective challenge s
to that country's all white govern-
ment . Since 1979 the membership
in black unions has risen from
50, 000 to more than 300 , 000 . In a
country where 20 million blacks
have every aspect of their live s
dominated by a minority of 4 1/ 2
million whites, ' this is a significant
trend . Blacks make up 80 % of the
S .African work force and in these
numbers lie " great strength. Because
of this movement's great potential
for power, it's'leaders have bee n
frequent and primary targets of the
S. African security " police. Scores of
unionists have been detained,, held
in solitary confinement and many

have been tortured.
Organizing efforts have centered

on black workers in the gold mines,
at the docks, and in the S . African . ;
automobile industry. Despite gov-
ernment intimidation and terror, the
union movement states: "This pro-
cess is completely unstoppable .
And it is the one great ray of hop e
for the future, that indeed, things
may change without violence . "

The Church
Since the mid-1970's the Church

has -become an increasingly voca l
opponent of the policies of the S :
African government . Progressive
Church policies in S . Africa are im-
plemented mainly by the S . African
Council of Churches . The effective-
ness of the church is evident in the
government 's recent effort to discred-
it the S .A.C .C . and its leadership.
In its attempts to squelch domestic
church opposition to apartheid, the

government-has accused S .A:C .C.
of "advancing the cause" of the-ban -
ned Afr ican National Congress

	

1
through its program of providing over
$700, 00"0 annually to victims of poli-
ticalrepression . Money is used pri-
marily to cover legal costs for politi-
cal prisoners and detainees .
S .A .C .C . has also hired a mediato r
in a trade union dispute, helped peo -

continued on p . 11



Africa ,

Resistance to South Africa's,Military

Each year 20,000 white South Afri-
can males, most of them products o f
white privelege and racist education
are conscripted into the South African
Defense Force (SADF) . Two years of
compulsory military service is fol -
lowed by ten to twelve years of annu-
al " camps " . Conscripts may the n
save in reserves -
and commando s
until the age of
55 . If not sent t o
fight in Namibi a
or Angola, a con-
script will find
himself in South
Africa patroling
road blocks out -
side of black
townships, con-
ducting searches ,
rounding up lo-
cal residents in
search of pass-
law offenders or
"political agi-
tators", or arnted in a black clas s
room, enforcing the hated Bantu Educa-
tion System. During any given time
one fifth of the S . African population
are under arms .

Militarization infects S .Africa's
educational system. University Mili-
tary Units (UMUS) maintain student
servicemen in a constant state of pre-
paredness . All students who have com-
pleted their initial military service
are compelled to join the UMUS . The
SADF, having access to student re
cords, keeps a close watch on stu -
dents evading military commitments .

The US cast the sole veto in the
U. N. Security Council against a re -
solution condeming S.Africa's invasio n

continued from p.1 0
pie being evicted from "white" area s
under the outrageous Group Areas
Act, assisted in paying back rent for
people living in the Crossroad s
squatter camp, supported the fami
lies of political prisoners and de-
tainees as well as providing many
other social services programs .

According to Bishop Desmond Tutu,
the head of the S . African Counci l

of Churches :

The activities in which the

S.A.C.C. is necessarily involved are

of Angola, relaxed restrictions . on ex-
port of aircraft and computers for mili-
tary purposes and granted the export
of 2, 500 shock batons to be used by
S. African police .

Despite the Reagan administra
tion's support and repressive apart-
heid laws, S . Africa is still con-

fronted with resistance. Since 1977,
3,000 people yearly have said no to
military service. -though many of
these are temporary defaulters . Much
of the resistance efforts occur out -
side of S . Africa . War Resisters in
exile demonstrate at S .African embas-
ies and bring the war resistance is -
sues to anti-apartheid groups around
the world . The refugee status of S . -
African war resisters is upheld inter-
nationally by a U . N . General Assem-
bly resolution .

S . African resisters face a two yea r
sentence in brutal military detention
barracks . The process of conscrip-
tion and imprisonment continues un-
til the resister is 65 . Billy Paddock,

provided for in other countries by
the state. When we furnish legal
counsel to persons who are accused of

political offenses, we are assisting

in the'administration of justice .
When we give good and shelter people

who are forceably resettled, we
supply vital social services . . . . Wha t
the government is really saying is
that it is criminal to be a Christian
in South Africa .

In addition to these internal pres-
sures for change, S . Africa's gov-
ernment now finds itself confronting
amounting campaign in the U .S . and
Europe calling for an end to collabo-

Neil Mitchell, Charles Yeats, Mike
Viverros and others are now serving
prison sentences rather than be part
of the apartheid military . Drastic in-
creases in punishment with a minimur
of eight year sentences is being re -
commended . Support for prisoners of
conscience is growing both in S . Afri•

ca and abroad .
South Africa n
churches are re-
considering con-
scientious ob-
jection in ligh t
of a "Just war "
concept ( no war
can lie just if it
supports apar-
theid ) . This view
has tremendous
ramifications
for -active churc h
leadership . Stu-
dents involved
in war resistance
organizing, are

providing readers with extensive in-
formation on the cause and effects of
the,states . military drive . UMUS
have been emphatically rejected on
a number of white English language
campuses . Student leaders have
also refused to participate on a tour
of northern Namibia arranged by mi-
litary authorities . The apartheid
war machine ' s sole purpose is to
oppress the vast majority of Sout h
Africa's people and it's bordering

.neighbors . This must be stopped .
-Vince Sgambati

Material from the Ccamittee on

South African war Resistance (COSAWR) ,

London, England, was used in this

article .

	

/1%

ration with S . Africa and apartheid .
This campaign seeks to isolate the
S. African government and stem the
flow of capital into the country
through the imposition of sanctions ;
divestment of funds from companies
and banks doing , business with S .

'Africa ; and a complete cultural and
sports boycott of that country . It is
through these actions within and out -
side of S. Africa, that people of good
will hope to bring about the change s
that will forever eliminate from
human society the institutional an d
political outrageoof apartheid .
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Africa

by Tim McLaughli n
The American news media seldom

give a very good explanation about
why there are so many coups, wars ,
and liberation struggles to be report-
ed upon in Africa . A critical factor
that gets mentioned but not explained
is the effect upon current Africa n
affairs of the incredible mixture of
ethnic groups left in each countr y
thanks to European imperialism . The
mixing came about due to the Europea n
scramble for African territory durin g
the 19th century and has had a stron g
impact upon African history since
then . This article describes one side
of the ethnic issue : the use of ethnic
soldiers in the colonial military and
how this practice influences current
African events .

(John Buchan, novel	 Prester John ,
published 1910 )

(General Magnus Malan, South Afri-
can Minister of Defence, in conver-
sation with Chester Crocker, United
States Assistant Secretary of State ,
15/16 April 1981 . Leaked to the
press by the American government . )

Historical Backgroun d

Buchan's novel and Malan's re-
marks on Namibia share a common
viewpoint on how best to use Africa n
troops as a prop for colonial rule .
Both men believe that certain "tribes "
or ethnic groups make good soldier s
if separated from other Africans and
traihed to obey white officers . These
troops can then control internal oppo-
sition to land seizures, forced labor ,
and other forms of colonial exploita-
tion . Selective recruiting for tlye mil-
itary is not, however, just a technique

Tim is a frequent Peace Counci l
volunteer, and an African historian .
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Ethnic Groups and Militarism in Africa
used by white South Africans to con-
trol blacks, or a feature of vanished
European empires . The European s
worked hard at getting different groups
of Africans to hate each other as a
way of preventing united opposition
to their rule . The British, French,
and Belgians all used this method .
Consequently, after independenc e
the new African leaders faced mili-
tary forces alienated from their fel-
low countrypeople by carefully biase d
recruiting .

This article uses the former Britis h
colonies as examples of how this
colonial military policy contribute s
to current African problems . Not
only did the British invent the use '
of ethnic soldiers but their former
white subjects in South Afric a
still at it, contin-
uing a colonia l
tradition that
started several
hundred years ago .
Also, the Britis h
ruled the larges t
chunk of Africa so
that the impact o f
their rule was
greater than that
of other Europeans .

The . British
first experimented
with the use o f
ethnic soldiers i n
Scotland . Their
prior experience
there and with the
Gurkhas in India
allowed them to
know exactly what
they wanted for
their "native "
military when they
got to Africa . They
screened ethnic
groups for sign s
of military skill
based on suppose d
racial character-
istics . Isolated
hunting or cattle
raising groups
like the Masai of
Kenya were
praised for their
"manly" be havior One of the Namibians forced by South Africa to abandon her home near the Analwhile the nearby lan border in order to create a ' free fire zone. "

are

Kikuyu, the majority group in presen t
day Kenya, were scorned for their
vegetarian diet . Such a behavior ga y
proved very handy to the British in
keeping order in their colonies . Sol-
diers from the isolated hunting an d
grazing groups could be relied upon
to discipline "the inferior stock from
the agricultural tribes" when the
latter rebelled against their colonia l
masters . Hausas in Ghana and Ni-
geria ; Acholi and Langi in Uganda ,
Masai and other non-Kikuyu in Kenya
all saw service against their fellow
Africans while the British clung to
their empire in the 1950's . Many
current African soldiers first joine d
the army during this last phase o f
colonial rule . Naturally, these sol-
diers have been strongly influenced



Africa
by the way the British recruited and
trained them.

Ethnic Military in Independent Afric a
The consequences of ethnic armie s

for independent Africa have been
painful . Civilian politicians from
majority groups like the Kikuyu wer e
left to run British-style "democracies "
with the backing of a military re-
cruited from small, isolated groups .
The new governments faced the di-
lemma of either allowing these colo-
nial recruiting patterns to continu e
or hurriedly building up a loyal arm y
from their own supporters . Jomo
Kenyatta, first President of Kenya ,
quickly put his Kikuyu into the mili-
tary and police . This move kept
Kenya stable but raised a lot of re-
sentment among the non-Kikuyu part
of the nation . . Now President Moi ,
himself not Kikuyu, is faced wit h
considerable opposition as he trie s
to balance out ethnic power in the
military . Last year he disbanded the
entire Air Force and started over again
to dislodge Kikuyu unwilling to shar e
power .

Other African states have suffere d
more from ethnic recruiting, partic -
ularly Ugancl"a . The British got thei r
men from the Acholi and Langi peo-
ples of northern Uganda and the eve n
more remote Moslem groups . One of
these Moslem recruits, Idi Amin, took
over the country in January, 1971 . By
July he launched a series of massa-
cres aimed at removing Acholi and
Langi influence from the military ,
closing off entire army barracks and
sending in troops to kill the men in-
side . Amin's overthrow did not stop
the ethnic, problem from continuing .
In late 1980, Acholi troops sent t o
stop a rebellion by Amin 's last sup-
porters ran amok, killing thousands
of civilians . Since 1971 over
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The South Africans in Namibi a

Tragically, the use of ethnic mi -
norities is not just a terrible legacy
of the past . The apartheid regime o f
South Africa, short on men but eager
to continue its illegal occupation of
Namibia(South West Africa), launched
a full scale recruiting drive in the
1970's aimed at putting African troop s
on the line against the South Wes t
Africa People's Organization(SWAPO) .
The South Africans created six
" bantustans" -ethnic reservations-
each with its own military to haras s
opponents of collaborating African
leaders . In addition, Namibians are
being forced into ethnic battalions
staffed largely by former Rhodesia n
army officers . These troops period-
ically sweep into nearby Angola ,
Zambia,. and Botswana land seekin g
out SWAPO bases and punishing the
people of those countries daring t o
support SWAPO's liberation struggle .

The effects of these recruiting
policies are devastating on those
forced to serve in apartheid's' army o f
of occupation . Battalion 31 of the
South African "Defence Force" is the
worst example, made up of San
(Bushmen) forceably moved to a Sout h
African army base in 1974 along wit h
their families . Sixty-three anthro-
pologists protested the move as 'the '
destruction of a 1 peaceful hunting
and gathering culture which previously

350,000 people have died due to a
situation created by British colo-
nialism and kept going by Uganda n
leaders unable to change the system
peacefully . Similar problems else -
where in Africa contributed to the
Biafran war in Nigeria(1967-70) and
Nkrumah's fall from power in Ghana

knew nothing about war. South
Africans justify the San's new role a s
an 'introduction to civilization, proudly
pointing out that San women learne d
to sew and cook properly, while the
men fought . In an interview, Lieu -
tenant Ben Wolf also explained that
"if they(the San) weren ' t in the army ,

during 1966 . Conflicts between ethnic there'd be nothing else for them to
groups could recur in any of those

	

do ." With old hunting grounds fenced
in for cattle and without the skills to
work in South African farms or indus-
try, the San, could only justify their
existence by using their tracking
skills against SWAPO . Under the
guidance of South African officers ,
the San battalion now spends muc h
Of its time in Zambia tracking dow n
SWAPO guerrillas and locating tar-
gets for the South African Air Force .

The future role of ethnic militar
y organizations in Afrioa is hard to pre -

dict . Uganda still lacks adequat e
civilian control over an 'army divide d
up into ethnic units . The Ndebele
and Shona could end up in a civi l
war in Zimbabwe due to ethnic hatreds .
Not everything is so grim ., however .
Oduinegwu Ojukwu, the former Biafran
leader, received amnesty and returne d
to Nigeria in May, ' 1982 . In South
Africa it appears to be only a matte r
of time before the ethnic battalions
turn on their masters . Recently a
South African commander marched hi s
battalion past Western reporters and
boasted that his troops' natural love
of singing helped keep them in step .
The commander failed, to realize that
his men marched to an old Zulu work
song adopted by South African blacks
as a resistance song . More trouble
and violence appear inevitable, but
Africans appear to be gradually pull-
ing away from the ethnic hatreds s o
carefult'r encouraged by their forme r
colonial rulers .

countries .



Third World

Development A High Price to Pa y
By Bette Shertze r

Development is a word commonly
used to mean to better oneself ; to
use one's resources to the fullest ;
to progress . It is used to divide th e
world into "developed," "underde-
veloped," "less developed" etc .
Although these terms change slightly ,
for at least a century ,there ha s
been one predominant model for de-
velopment. It has served as the for-
mula for those wishing to succee d
in developing their potential resour-
ces to the fullest . It is only recent-
ly that this model has been challen-
ged in any visible way .

Since the Industrial Revolution in
England the world ' s criteria for " pro-
gressing" on the road of development
has been the capability to amas s
heavy industry, along with the Infra-
structure of highways, dams, brid-
ges and railroads needed to support
such industry . This was to free hu-
manity from the back-breaking drud-
gery of agraicul tura l work .and manua l
labor . Although it may be argue d
that this dream has come true fo r
some of us (mainly in W . Europe and
the US), the majority of humankind
has suffered disproportionately .

by their activity will stimulate th e
whole economy . This is wha t
Reagan Is currently telling unemploy-
ed people in the US .

It has become clear that rathe r
than "trickling down," wealth be -
comes further concentrated in this
model of development . This has led
to the formulation of the "basic hu-
man needs" approach which sees ru-
rall development projects as primary
to alleviating the poverty of the ma-
jority of the world's people .

There are an increasing number of
Third World people who no longe r
believe that they must achieve com -
mercial "success" in order for their
country to fulfill its potential . His-
tory has shown them that control of
their own lives, their livelihood and
their land is most important . It has
taken a life and death struggle t o
begin achieving this "basic" right !

Since World War II, the US ha s
played the major role in definin g
the terms of development program s
throughout the world . US banks ,
government aid and US corporate in -
vestment use high productivity i n
the export sector, low wages, and
low government spending on socia l
services as the criteria necessary

countries were to participate . The
USSR, India-and some Latin Ameri-
can countries did send representa-
tives, but the predominant members
were from Western Europe and the US .
Most of today's Third World nation s
were still colonized at that time and
had no role in this conference or th e
system which evolved from it . The
USSR pulled out within a year after
being refused an American loan and
established COMECON, an Eas t
European economic organization .

At this organization, the Interna -
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) and
World Bank (WB) were established
to help countries in trouble : the WB
by lending money for specific pro-
jects; the IMF by being a lender of
last resort as well as a policeman,
watching over governments to see
that they act in a "credit-worthy
manner ." Funds were contributed by
members and votes were according tc
the amount given . Throughout all of
the formative phases of these organ-
izations, the US with its strong dol-
lar predominated and firmly ,estab-
lished its economic perspective a s
the sole criteria for international
lending . This holds true even today .
The result has been an ever-

Thr city of Sao Paulo, showcase of Brazilian capitalism .

	

Deforestation is destroying the Amazon's ecological balance .

Does it Trickle-Down?
The "trickle-down theory" (this

main approach to development) holds
that everyone will eventually benefi t
from industrial development . Al-
though for the moment only a mino-
rity benefit, the production caused

Bette works at On the Rise Baker y

in Syracuse. Her concern about the

effects of development an Third Worl d

nations has grown over the years .

for development . How often have we
heard a country's welfare describe d
in terms of their Gross National Pro-
duct (GNP)? This tells us little of
the welfare of the majority, but
merely averages the extreme wealt h
with the extreme poverty to come u p
with an impressive figure .

In 1944, at the Bretton Woods Con-
ference, an international monetary
system was created in which all

widening gap between rich an?fpoor,
within countries and around the world .

The Brazilian "Miracle!
Brazil has been held up as a

model of success by the US ; . IMF
and WB over the last two decades .
Recently, however, its economy
seemed to be on the brink of col-
lapse and unable to meet its debt
payments . This "sudden failure "
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Third World
should have been expected, how -
ever, for it is an almost inevitabl e
result of development policies .

Brazil was a Third World countr y
developing a manufacturing secto r
and entering into the competitive
arena of the capitalist countries .
Banks led by Citibank, poured bil-
lions of dollars into the US economy
(by 1980 Brazil owed over $60 bil-
lion) : The automobile, textile and
steel industries thrived ; a new capi-
tal city, Brasilia was built ; raw
materials, such as coffee, soybean s
and iron ore were exported in great
quantities : By 1976, US manufac-
turing investment reached $4 billion .
US corporations found that their rate
of profit was 50% higher in Brazi l
than in the US itself .

Only a very small percentage of
Brazilians were themselves involved
in this "miracle ." The wealthy in
Brazil joined forces with the multi -
nationals in the export sector. The
remainder of the population foun d
itself outside of the thriving
economy : Indians were ruthlessly
thrown off the land to make room for
export crops . Laborers and forme r
business ownerys were left, withou t
jobs . The share of income received

by the poorest- 40% actually decline d
from 10% in 1960 to 8% in 1970 whil e
the richest 5% grew from 29% t o
38% . Slums surrounded Sao Paulo ,
former plantations are rotting away
from disuse,' and-the tropical rain
forest, a major source of oxygen for
the world, is being destroyed to
make way for cattle and highways .
By 1979, 3/4s of Brazil ' s export
earnings went to help pay off their
foreign debts .

Although the US claims that sky -
rocketing oil prices and inflation
have made Brazil's economy unstable ,
its problem lies in its drastically un-
even development and almost total '
dependence on the banks and IMF . '

The example of Brazil is extreme
in some respects, but the genera l
pattern is repeated around the globe .
This development model results in
both an increased polarization o f
wealth and a continued situation o f
powerlessness for Third World
people .

Newly independent nations trying
to overcome a. century of repression
and colonialization are faced with a
set of rules which simply don't fi t
their needs . They are told that i n
order to be "credit-worthy" they must

keep wages low, cut government pro -
grams for .health and education, . de-
value their currency and keep produd-
tionup , in the export sector .. This i s
exactly what they experienced under
colonial rule .

.

	

.
But as tough , as the:going is, each

year another nation refuses to_ con -
form, unconditionally,- to this pro-

	

.

gram of further dependence . Nations .
are learning from each other, way s
in . which to Aide their. resources to ,

educate their people, to create . jobs
producinfor themselves as well as
for export . They. are exerting pres-
sure from Within the .. LIN, IMF and
other regional and iternational or
ganizations to change the rules set n
down. at Bretton Woods .

They seek to , giva all nations a
chance to : participate in creating a n
order reflecting their differing needs
and desires, and enabling thei r
people to- embark .on a' path of true
development: one where all people
can contribute to a'humane commu-
nity on earth . .

This article is an introduction to
the very complicated Issue of devel-
opment. We encourage you to learn
more .

FCL's goads are to train
peoples' lawyers and have
a student body of %
Third World/Working Class
students,with 50% women.

Its unaccredited
four-year evening
program leadslo
a1 .O.andthe
California Bar Exam.

Admission based
primarily on the
demonstrated commitment
to the struggle for socia l
change. Two years of college
or equivalent also required.

660 SOUTH BONNIE BRAE ST .
LOS ANGE LES, CA 10057
4131483.0083

Now, alrrplini enndllnenl applia'ali .. " for January. 1983 .
Deadline lb applicalinli. : Norm.ber m. 1982 .

l. ..n,kd by la Rasa LmSludmh A.. .. Winn, As.... t o. ,
('.aMm, N+.rnal Lary... Guild aryl ".na.nal ( ..x.n,x

ol Rlxk aAwrs .

618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0
472-1385

Work credit-available for alternative work at
Syracuse Peace Council, Women 's Info . Center,

Westcott Cafe and Westcott Recycles
Monday-Saturda y

l0 am-apm-

Subscribe
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worm will continue through June . Your unskilled or., i s
to facilitate W*shot►s, perform, juggle, share skills,

	

skilled labor Is much needed .
etc . Write or call Genevwto schedule `any events at the

	

Your energy and help is needed on any or all of thes e
Encampment . . •

	

activities . ` We are planning an FORMATION MEETING
The Peace Camp encouragob Women around the North

	

o let women know what is happening ' and to figure' out
east to plan events on Jaly 4th to announce and celebrate

	

ways that Syracuse women want to be involved . Should
the beginning the first V .S, pease camA Syracuse

	

we have a week, or weekend for Syracuse women to ga -wome n
wi-il be planning, with others irom Upstate, the ;

	

ther at the Peace Camp?" Should we`votunteer to work
ceremony at the". Depot . 'Your, ideas are welcome ! !

	

on the land as a group for a weekend? Should we plan a
Two walkA, a women's volk from -Durham, NC and a

	

fundraiser? Join us at INFO, 6©1 ALLEN ST, at 1:30 pm
religious walk .of women and men from Boston will arrive

	

on THUR. TUNE 9th .
during, .the firsi .few jays ' of the, Encampment

	

Syracuse : WPE, 601 Allen St . Syracuse,' NY 13210
Women from Albany are ;planning aweals-long work

	

Christa 472-54M,•Ruth 446-805 9
camp to begin getting the land, ready for the beginning

	

Geneva : WPE, 150 Castle St . Geneva, NY 14456 .
of the Encampment. Planting, building, draining, etc .

	

(315) 789-8610

471 Westcott Street
Syraeu*%NY

.

0
Y

	

(across from .MQMi Stadol
472-111 1

.~

	

Open ? dais

12:00 m-11 :00 mP

	

P

CHINCSE

	

Take-ou
t —A4

newest arrivals. . .

-,~,~- . ~,'~-~f.,,~,"`{-,~ `' ~ ~ - • Wiz..
airia

or<d whrle93 -Mind lnTlit M(a}se~

FOOD FOR BEGINNERS-Gsorge_ &' Paige (4 .95)
THE POLITICS OF REALITY : Essays in Feminist. Theor y

Fry§ (7:95)
EMPTY BREADBASKET? -The Cornucopia Project (4 . 9S)
THIRD WORLD SECOND SEX Davis* (9 .95)
ANTOINETTE BROWN BLACKWELL-Caste ► ' (9, 95)
NO TURNING BACK : Lesbian and Gay`Liberation far th e

80's -Goodman, et al (7 .95)
THE COMMUNITY LAND TRUST HANI?BOOK Institute

for Community Economics 6 (9 .95)
THE TEENAGE - SURVIVAL BQQK - Gordon (9 .95)
THE WHOLj BIRTH CATALOG ASMord (14.95)

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
of ttw Syracuse PON 0"'M9l .

924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse . NY 13203l'315) 472 . 5478
Mail order : . add 2096 under $5, 15% over .

Houix . 9.6 M-J ` except w0d to VM; Saturday call HNC

socialist Party
lt3 Univ . Station:, Syracuse . 13210 ..

AAALJA%j f pm

THE ROSENBERGSc, "
THIRTY-YEARS LATER

SATURDAY, June 11that 2 :pOpm
at S . U. .'s'GRANT AUDITO0JUM

John & 81411y arms
ZtZ` 51MD154 DR~v E

SYRA(UJE, NY 13zzi

(3 i0, : 45-ooe

n ; :

__Freerparking in our lot

"Great 'vegetarian egg rolls " K . beetle, PNL



Third World

Doctor Serves the People in El Salvador
by MWread Connor

(

After a year's work in the "liber-
ated zones" of El Salvador, an Amer-
ican medical doctor, Charle s
Clements, is on a tour of US citie s
to raise money for urgently needed.
medical supplies and aid for the .
people of El Salvador .

Dr . Clements, a former US Ai r
Force pilot in Viet Nam, has been
working as the only physician in the
Guazapa front area controlled by the
FMLN . He treats any wounded civil -
tans or combatants in a remote
rural clinic 15 miles from San Salva-
dor .

"I cannot remember a day since
last July that a village has not been
bombed by A-37 jets, strafed by Huey
helicopters, or rocketed by Cessna
spotter planes, all gifts of our gov-
ernment," he said in recent Congres
sional subcommittee testimony.
"These weapons of destruction take
their greatest toll among the elderly
and the verywoung who haven't the
capability of responding fast enough
to the terrifying screams of a jet . "

At a recent talk given at Upstate
Medical Center in Syracuse, Dr'.
Clements recounted, "I live in a
zone where any assembly of people ,
whether children In school or patient s
outside a clinic, where any sign such
as diapers or bandages hanging out to
dry, where many times even the smok e
of a cooking fire, invite aerial4ttaek . "

In a war financed by US tax'dollars ,
medical aid to El Salvador sends a
different message to the embattled
Salvadorean people . It's a statement
of commitment to a new way of life in
El Salvador, a positive response from
the U5 people against continued mili -
tary aid and intervention .

The need for medical aid . is espe-
cially urgent now. that the US govern-
went is supplying the Salvadorean
military with napalm or white phos -
phorous, according to Dr . Clements .

Dr. Clements, 37, is a Quaker
who graduated second in his Air Force
class in 1967 and was sent to Viet
Nam . He became disillusioned with
the war and angry with what he saw a s
the difference between what the US
government was telling the people and
what he directly experienced there . At
one point he was asked to falsify
flight records into Cambodia . "I
couldn't go on," he said . After being
forced to accept a medical discharge ,
he went to medical school in Califor-
We and began serving the farmworker
population, which included many
Salvadorean refugees . Their stories
of terror at the hands of the Salva-
dorean military stirred him to go t o
the liberated zones to offer his help .

The "popular clinics" in the zone s
are the only medical care available t o
most of the rural population . "The
Salvadorean military keeps the medi-
cal'profession terrorized to prevent
them from treating anyone with
wounds," Dr . Clements said . The
military also routinely searches th e
peasants for possession- of any ban-
dages, antibiotics, aspirin or even
Alka Seltzer . Those found with these
or other routine supplies are usually
executed as subversives or rebel sup -
porters . Consequently, many civi l
cans have fled to the zones of popular
control as the only safe place to find
minimal medical care for themselve s
and their children .

This is the only health care system
available to the majority of the people .

After 50 years of military dictator -
ships, the statistics on the medica l
situation are grim . Over 75% of the
children suffer from malnutrition . .
Almost half of the children die befor e
their fifth birthday . Malaria, dysen-
tery and parasites are widesprea d
and there are less than three doctors
for every 10,000 people .

When asked about working with a n
armed liberation movement and hi s
own commitment to non-violence ,
Dr . Clements cites starvation, unem-
ployment, government repression ,
and torture and disappearances a s
worse than what the people have to
resort to .

As a Quaker and medical worker ,
the FMLN respects his position of
neutrality and he was designated a
liaison between the FMLN and th e
International Red Cross for the re -
lease of prisoners of war . "I have
never met a prisoner of war who wa s
not . conscripted, some of them forci-
bly . As I fours] out in Viet Nam ,
military aid is not the answer to a
situation like this in a country like
El Salvador," he said .

To contribute to Dr. Clements'
clinic, send tax deductible contribu-
tions to COSCA Box 1194 Salinas ,
California 93902, or send contribu-
tions to FOCUS 257 E . Onondaga-St .
Syracuse, .New York 13202 (471-6677)



Culture

The poems below are dedicated to the relentless faithful of the peace movement, who must see their effort s
as a lifestyle and a perspective towards the struggle for a more peaceful existence ; sometimes with tongue -
in-cheek humour, often with the need for encouragement . Let us hope to be the exception to Crane's "The Way-
farer", be encouraged by Shakespeare, amused, by Cummings, confirmed by Wordsworth and strenghten b y
Dickinson	

Not marble, nor the gilded monu-
ments of pr'inces,shall outlive
this powerful rhyme ;
But you shall shine more bright i n
these contents than unswept stone ,
Besmeared with sluttish time .
When wasteful war shall statues
overturn, and broils root out the I --`
wort of masonry ,
Nor Mars his sword nor war's quick
fire shall burn the living record of
your memory .
'Gainst death and all-oblivious
enmity shall you pace forth ;your
praise shall still find room even
in the eyes of all posterity tha t
wear this world out tothe ending ;
doom .
So,t.ill the judgment that yourself
arise,you live in this,and dwell
in lovers ' eyes .

William Shakespeare

Hope is the thing with feathers
That perches in the sou l
And sings the tune without the word s
And never stops at all .

And sweetest in the gale is heard
And sore must be the storm .
That could abash the little bird
That kept so many warm

I've heard it in the chillest land
And on the strangest se a
Yet never in extremit y
It asked a crumb of me

Emily Dickinson

The W *ld is too much with us :late
and soon, '
Getting and spending,we lay waste
our powers ;
Little we see in Nature that is ours ;
We have given our hearts away, a
sordid boom !
This sea that bares her bosom to th e
moon,

	

-
The winds, that will be howling at
all hours ,
And are up-gathered now like sleep-
ing flowers ,
For this ,for everthing,we are out o f
tune;
It moves us not--Great God! I'd
rather be a Pagan suckled in a creed
outworn ;
So might I, standing on this pleasant
lea, .
Have glimpses that would make me
less forlorn ;
Have sight of Proteus rising from the
sea;
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed
horn .

William Wordsworth

The wayfare r
Perceiving the pathway to truth ,
Was struck with astonishment .
It was thickly grown with weeds .
"Ha," he said ,
"I see that none has passed here
In a long time"
Later he saw that each weed
Was a singular knife .
"Well," he mumbled at last ,
"Doubtless there are other roads .

Stephen Crane

igd
Pity this busy monster, manunkind ;
not . Progress is a comfortable dis-
ease:yourvictim(death and life

safely beyond) plays with the big-
ness of his little ness--electrons
deify one razorblade into a mount-
ainrange ;lenses extend
unwish through curving wherewhen
till unwish returns on its unself

A world of made is not
a world of born- pity poor fles h
and trees, poor stars and stones ,
but never this fine specimen of
hypermagical
ultraomnipotence . We doctors know
a hopeless case if-- listen: there' s
a hell of a good. universe next ;
let's go

e . e . Cummings

EDITOR'S NOTE : This month's se-
lection looks at traditional poetry
to feel the messages mainstream
poets expressed. local poets are
always welcomed and encouraged t
submit their work.

a

fi

The poetry page has become a regula r
feature (every two or three months )
of the PNL . Submissions can be sent
to : Poetry Editor, Syracuse Peace
Council, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse ,
NY 13203 .
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Regula r
society. We do not, however, sug-
gest submergence of our struggle in
that wider process, but instead the
intentional and vigorous developmen t
of a specifically gay consciousness .

This nonviolent strategy is followe d
by separate analyses and outline s
of lesbian culture and the culture of
gay men . I found the chapter'on les-
bians supportive and validating, the
chapter on gay males very informative .

An important theme throughout th e
book is the destructive nature of tra-
ditional sex roles . The authors em-
phasize that there are traditionally
feminine characteristics -- gentle-
ness, cooperation, nurturance,
etc . -- which benefit individuals ,
male or female, butch or femme .
This is also true of some traditionall y
male characteristics . This idea
brings up many thought-provokin g

Book Review

In No Turnin g Back : Lesbian and
Gay Liberation for the '80's the
authors, three lesbians and one gay
man, have presented to us thei r
compelling and visionary grasp of
the struggle for gay liberation .
They intertwine detailed analysi s
of gay oppression with a broad per-
spective of our other oppressions - -
racism, classism, sexism, etc .
The book is well organized and spe-
cific without being monotonous or
boring . No Turning Back is a valu-
able examination of patriarchy and
capitalism, what these systems d o
to people, both gay and nongay, and
how we can protect ourselves whil e
we work for change .

To our traditional list of " isms "
the authors have added "heterosex-
ism ." They make a distinction be-
tween the terms "gay oppression "
and "heterosexism" :

The term 'gay oppression' is often.
used to refer only to the fact that
some people are looked down upon
and discriminated against because
of our sexual preference . The term
'heterosexism', on the other hand ,
refers to the cause of the oppres-
sion -- the socialization of al l
people to fear their own and each
other's homosexuality, and the rein-
forcement of traditional dominan t
male/passive female social/sexual
relationships . Heterosexism make s
an institution out of heterosexual-
ity and enforces it through ideolog y
and social structure . It shapes al l
of society and harms all human rela-
tionships by so narrowly and rigidly
restricting the range of our experi-
ence and expression of affection .

This generalized segment from No
Turning Back's analysis chapter i s
followed with specific informatio n
on how heterosexism hurts wome n
and men, and how it is modified fo r
use on non-whites, the working
class, young gays, and older people .

I found the analysis of masculinity
interesting . The connections the
authors make between global event s
and national preservation of mascu-
linity/power are very revealing .

Following their analysis, the au-
thors present us with a vision of
goals and practical steps to get from
here to there . They acknowledge that

0
""
0
c
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0
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this opens them up to criticism, bu t
I agree with their contention that i n
order to work for change we must have
an idea of where we are going :

By making our vision explicit, we pu t
it in the public arena where it can
be challenged, changed and developed .

The authors give us five stages in
our struggle for change . These are :

1. cultural preparation
2. organization buildin g
3. nonviolent direct action
4. mass political and economic non -

cooperatio n
5. the transfer of power to new

institutions

	

(p. 55 )

Although I have heard the terms "af-
finity group" and "caucus", I have a
much better understanding of the m
from No Turning Back . Their natur e
and use are well explained in th e
segment on organization building .
The authors summarize their practi-
cal ideas with :

issues .
I object only to the first chapte r

on the nature of gay oppression . I
found the generalization of specific
individuals' experiences to societa l
oppression a bit strained . But the
authors are aware of this and have
done it because there has not bee n
"enough scientific study of the ex-
perience of lesbians and gay men "
(p . 9) . In a scientific sense the
chapter was hard to accept . On the
other hand, I have many stories o f
my own which could very well be
included -- the fact that we are op -
pressed is irrefutable .

I find No Turning Back positive and
heartening while bravely outlining°
the depressing and oppressive dyna-
mics of patriarchy . What makes it
positive in the face of this is it s
personable and visionary presenta-
tion . It acknowledges our oppres-
sions without dwelling in anger . It
gives us steps to take in order t o
move forward in our struggle, and
it lets us know we're not alone .

No Turning Back: Lesbian and Gay
Liberation for the 180s

Gerre Goodman, George Lakey,

	

New Society Pub . 1983 $7.95
Judy Lashof, Erika Thorne

by Usha Honeyman- Fairbank

Usha is a local lesbian feminist who

	

We link the struggle for gay liber-
recently graduated from Onondaga Com-

	

ation inextricably to the struggle - -
munity College .

	

by all oppressed groups -- for a new
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Regular

I

For 17years WIN Meg azl a has been the only publication to consistently cove r
nonviolent grassroots organizing efforts for disarmament, peace, safe energy ,
human rights and economic Justice in the US and around the world . Throug h
special reports, updates on movement activity, regular columns on nukes, war tax
resistance and more, WIN provides a forum for local peace activists to share thei r
experiences and strategies.

By subscribing to WIN you will be able to keep abreast of nonviolent Ideas and
actions, and at the same time you will be helping your local group. If you subscribe
for one year ($20 for 16 Issues) your local peace group will receive $6 of the
subscription price(a half-year at $11 brings your group $2) . This way you help fun d
local peace projects while you explore the Ideas of nonviolence and feminism that
continue to Inspire people's work for social change .

q Here's >f10; seed me a year (18 issues) of WIN.
0 Here's $11 . I'll by WIN for 8 months .

Name

	

'

Address

. GtylStateilip
Send to: WIN Magpains d o

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, NY 1320 3

' WIN Mitgaslne

June is Lesbian-Gay Pride Month

CHOICES - Toder (6 .00)
THE COMING OUT STORIES -Stanley & Wolfe (6.95)
THE WANDERGROUND - Gearhart (6 .00 )
OUTLANDER - Rule (6 .95)
ZAM I-A New Spelling of My Name (7 .95 )
THE LESBIAN PRIMER - Diamond (4 .50 )
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU . . . -Gay Rights Writer' s

Group (3 .95 )
WITCHCRAFT AND THE GAY COUNTERCULTURE-

Evans(5 .95)
GAY FATHERS : Some of Their Stories, Experience an d

Advice-Gay Fathers of Toronto (4 .95 )

Stock up at The Front Room Bookstore

12 3/4%

	

for worker and consumer co-ops

	

5500 0
13 1/2

	

home improvement

	

900 0
13 1/2

	

new and used small vehicles

	

900 0
I9 V2

	

gas guzzling vehicles

	

900 0
16

	

business

	

250 0
16

	

personal -

	

3000

* interest payable on declining balance only . Open Mon-Fri 3 :30 to 6 :30 pm
and Sat 11 am to 3 pm for members of the Syracuse Real Food Co-op,
618 Kensington Rd, Syracuse, NY 13210 phone 471-111 6Where you own the bank
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HOURS :

Mon .-1M. 7:30.5:
SAT. 10:00-2 :00
Aimed Sunday

NICE JEWISH GIRLS : A Lesbian Anthology - Beck (8 .95
GAYS UNDER THE CUBAN REVOLUTION - Young (5 .95)
TALK BACKI The Gay Person's Guide to Media Actio n

(3 .95)
YOUNG, GAY AND PROUDI -Alyson, et al (2 .95)
THE SPIRAL PATH-Fernbach (6 .95)
LOVING SOMEONE GAY- Clark (4 .95)
AND GOD BLESS UNCLE HARRY . . . Cartoons from

Christopher Street ma gazine (2 .95)
THE MEN WITH THE PINK TRIANGLE-Heger (4 .95)



Dlamular

The second draft was even stronger,
Team~~

	

though "deterrence" got them stuc k
(with apologiils to lb:. L, Thayer)

	

Still, the White House started reeling

~

	

the outlook wasn't brilliant

	

Th

ven Rome began to deack .

	

3{~~ kingen the third draft came out meekly:

	

~,J
when the Bishops oatr ►e to play

	

"Oh, oh . A oompromisa! "
In a ballpark they.weren't used to

	

Some fans whose hopes were raised

	

x

	

rather late into the day : :

	

up, began to drop their eyes .x

		

,
Sor" hadn't had much .practk :

some didn't bring their tools .

	

But the Bishops wouldn't let it stand,
"This is herdbepll. "sold.the; umpire,

	

though a few said "Stop the game! '
"and we're playing by new rules . ,,

	

S*'they started swinging once again

	

j

	

and they ended without shame .
"Okay, " the Bishops anpwered,'

	

"Nb nukes for keeps" was their
"then 'Just war ' Just doesn 't fit . "

	

bottom line
8o the first draft dame out swinging,

	

"halt, " not "curb,-" their. final phrase,

	

`
and it 'shook some p up a bit:

	

"Let's live and let live, by God! "
Quoting Sar"Ura rather freely,

	

and "Give the Creator praisel "
they began to make their case :

	

n

"These nuclear 'arms' are out of hand

	

Oh, somewhere in this favored land

	

They San. .`IZooice i
—they don't metit our epabrace. "

	

the sun is shining bright;

	

Breathtakirg.l A film. "ln the King
The band is playing somewhere

and somewhere hearts are light

	

of. Prussia, " about the fight agains t
. nuclear weapons, played May L6 in

And somewhere folks are, laughing ,
and somewhere children shout .

	

Syracuse to a capapity audience of '

"Let's keep it that way,

	

570 (70 SRO) and 100 Nople ' wore
turner$ away . Director Emile de An-

said the Bishops,

	

tonic and

	

attend-actor

	

Sheen attend-
"--and strike those damn nukes out!"

	

ad and answe ed questions . "It was
Celebrating.,"The challenge of Peace :

	

a special eveningt it gave m e
God's Promise and Our Response," Pas-

	

hopeY said one attendee :
tonal Letter of the National Confer-

	

jhe,film is a dramatization of the
ence of catholic Bishops, approved

	

tripl of the'P16*4hares 8 in Norri a
i

	

238 to 9 May . 3, 2983. -Frank Woolever

	

town, Pa .
On Sept .,,8, 1980 Danidl .Borrlgan,

Still NUClear .Free and HOI&Mg

	

Phillip Berrlgan. Dean Hammer ; 'Carl
&abat, Elmer Maas, Ann Montgomery

On Feb. 25 the Senate of Palau

	

Motif' Rush and John Schuchardt en-
(Belau) passed Resolution e87 whichr

	

tared the General b$]sctrfc plant in i

We Win

	

stated that the citizens and the Son-

	

ling of Prussia near Philadelphia .
ate of Palau had disapproved the,

	

damaged two nuclear nosecones withj

	

The resolution calling for a

	

Compact of Free Association'with the

	

hammers and poured their blood on
" mutual and verifiable Freeze" on .

	

United States in the plebiscite held

	

blueprints of .pr?Jected weapons --
U.S . and Soviet nuclear arsenals

	

Feb . 10, and called upon the Presi-

	

breaking the tow,xo avert 'an 1hfinite=
'

	

passed in the House on May 4 by

	

dent of Palau and Palau's traditional

	

ly greater harm,/the incineration o f
a 129 .vote margin . The resolution Jeaders to renegotiate the political .

	

humanity in .a nuC;lBax', holocaust .
contains language allowing a,time

	

status of the islands .

	

The film was made in the two days
limit on how long a Freeze would

	

If 75% of Palau's voters had voted

	

beifore their sehtencing,•
remain. in effect without arms re-

	

for Section 314 of the Compact ; this

	

We saw Da~ iel Bbrrig̀an give his
ductions .

	

would have killed the nuclear-free

	

gripping speech : "These weapons
Media reports, focus on a party-

	

provisions of the Palauan constitu-

	

foreclose the .future They lbreclos e
son interpretation —' a Democratic

	

lion and per

	

the '.lives oUtohildroen: we witness--

	

ttitted the U . S. to use
resolution winning with,a Republi-

	

up to 1/3 of Palau's land ' for nuclear

	

ed Ann4 'Montgomery saying, "We act-
can amendment,

	

weapons storage and'other military

	

ed from th6 love of our neighbors i n
While the possible use of the

	

this country and throughoo thepurposes . Only 5296 approved .Sec-

	

grld." , We saw M4rtin sbften, a stime limit as a loophole cannot be

	

lion 314 .

	

w judge Samuetl'Salus, forbidding anyoverlooked, neither can it be over-

	

The United States is determined to

	

testimony relating the "greater `coked that members of both parties

	

militarize Palau . To find how you

	

harm" defense. And we heard su phave worked together to forma res-

	

can help the Palauans keep their

	

porters at trial's end snq~ "Rejoice !olution completely in keeping with

	

land nuclear-free, contact U . S :

	

Again I say,` ibs end

	

•the goal of nuclear disarmament .

	

Nuclear-Free Pacific Network' 942

	

Proceeds will be distributed to anti -The Freeze was formulated as

	

Market St ., Rm 711, San Francisco,

	

nuclear groups `in central New Yoik .,a r t t8 8D towards reducing

	

CA. 94102 . tel . (415) 434-298$ .
arsenals" on both sides. The Freeze

	

Fervent thank$ are . extended to al l

transcends party politics--and we

		

who helped make the event a iuccelsS .
-Angus MacDonald

all, win by this vote . , -D#ane swords

		

-Carol BerruAlk
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Think Globally Act Locally
Making Foreign PolictiA "Community Issu e

'The War Resisters *ague
Goth Anniversary National Conference
July 14-17 . 1983o Lafayette Collefle . Eastan, Pennsylvania .

EXTERIOR. of IHTEM

4 z-0057
'j Fit EE ESTIMATE
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~iRTal ~i
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Ii-INCH WINGSPAN ,R4

~eriQe~ ; , P ~
oar

RSliii MUM
d

p~•i
FA fates delive r
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Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to 'PN L
Classifieds . 924 Bumet Ave ., Syr .', N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for two
months after which further correspondence is necessary . Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

sprino Garage/Book Sale is ogrmina Saturday, June 11,-10an-Spm at SOON (82 6
Euclid) . , If you . have items to donate, call Liam or Marco at SPC 412-5478 .

Community organizer needs most any kind of Pert Time Work . Can Corinne 422-1659,

For Sale : Pitney Bgwes Postage Meter Machine, Call Corinne a 422-1659 .

Cornell University's Progressive Planning Summer Program offers aoadeeilc ooumain
and shoit institutes June, 6 - August 5 . For Info contact Cornell at (607) 256-6442 .

Do you speak Portuguese? The East Timor Human Rights .Committee needs tmnolator
to work on short articles, reports,, and major projects . Don't-have to be eirpertl Cal l
Mike or 673-3268, M W F.

I ' m a former SPC staffporson looking for opportunities to speak and present suds
shows or movies on El Salvador and N icamque.Great way to motivate People to sup-
port justice in Central America 1 Rates low, negotiable ; fm* If necessary . Cal l
William at 423-9839 11 am - 1 pm on Monday and Tuesday afternoons .

Do. you want to hearabout or see excltlnq raw places and cultures? Lsern mom abou t
a different society? Would you like to host an exchange student (age 16-75) wh o
would work at the Peace Council and/or go to school? Would you like to go abroad "
for one year? ICYE (international Christian Youth Exchange) can help you to find
answers to these questions . Call christa or Marco at SPC 472-5478 .

Room mate•wanted for 4 Person international household . large comfortable house wry
close to S . U. $ 110/ mo . includes utilities . Evea 475-3279 or 476-2960.

Beautiful house to share in Westoott area . $HS and utilities . V898tartan4 ron -
smoking, responsible person wanted. Call 475-2202.Avollable SePt. lot .

The Vermont Peace Reader to now available from'Burlineton Psew Coalition, 30 0
Maple St ., Burlington, Vt . 05401 , $1 .00.

War Resisters League Stith anniversary National Coni211arge, July 14-17 ; 33 9
Lafayett6 St . New York, NY 10012 for details .

Sponsors urgently needed for Polish refugees.. For info call 9inxraat 476-2001 .

,. Legacy International Youth Program provides young People (9-10) *M the opportu-
nity of living and learning together with people. from ditbrarit nations for 3-6
weeks in a rural setting . Costs range from $650-1550 . Write lwgacy, 822 8 . Taylor
St ., Arlington, Virginia 22204. Additional Info at SPC .

Travel companion under 30 wanted for low budget tour to Europe ($psln-Patugsl -
Morocco) sometime in early summer . Call and well chat. Daphne (212) 771-6579 .

Furnished Room for Rent for non-smoker . $100/mo or in exchange Im child cora l
Call and let's talk about it, Paul S Gretchen Barfoot at 446-8127 .

THE ALTERNATIVES TO VIOLENCE PRO=T is planning a three day basic communit y
workshop to be held at the Friends Mtq House July 15-17 . For more Info, contact
Ann Goodgion at 478-7468 (evenings) .

	

'

If you are single and interested in adopting a chUd. era in the process of adopting,
or have adoptect, and want to be part of a discussion group, . coH Ron at 471-5294 .

i I am in the Process of adopting as a single pare t .

Large variety of bats and kittens for free to a, good tome, 458GS428 .

For Sale: 1972 Volvo 142E , good gas mileage and englose. Some rust . Make an offer .
Mike Chamberlain 673-3266 . -

For Sale: Women's 10: 6p bike, brand new $75 . Complete set of Nat'l Geographic from
1930- large, heavy wooden desk $15 . Call 472-5462

	

- ,

RECON's summer issue' (ncludes: 'R/eagan Plans Nuclear Sneak Attack, U .S . Troops. I .
Africa, . Organize Your High SrihooyAgalnst the Draft, and much mom . Send $10/yeer
(4 Issues) to RECON Publ ., P .O . Box 14602, PhUadelphta, Pa 19134.

War and Peace a Publication of the Syracuse Peace Counall, is an excellent resource
on Peacemaking . Order copies from SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr . JOY 13703 . Free for
the cost of postage .

SPC needs volunteer CAR MECHANICS to help maintain the Peace Council car. Ca n
you help? Please pall Gary at 472-6478 .

For a : Antique 's; End-table $ 10, Oval oak table $ 60, Racking chest $ 10 . Call
Liam at 472-5478 .

	

,

FREE BOOKS to libraries, archives, anyone who wants them -- gat them at The Fron t
Room Bookstore . We have more copies than we could ever sell) I l
All Atomic Comics -- Rifas (1979) . Spectator Papers - essays by Norman'Whltney
(arse of-SPC's founders), Sarah Cleahorn's Poems of Peace and Freedom -- a little
gem put out by the NYS branch of the Women'a Innnternational League for Peace 6 Free-
dom In 1945 : The .A4enace of Atomic Eneray -- Nader and Abbotts (1977) .

r IntormartIon : War Rc ixler+ Learlue
339 lafayeue tie . NY . NY If 2
\-t 12121228 .(1474r !

The largest, most complete esoterte
bookstore In upstate N .Y.

COME SEE

,OUR , NEW COLLECTION OF

AMERICAN AND TIBETAN

X00% Cotton Clothing

also Chinese,Shoes

eves

	

Boo4tote
927 E. Genesee St . Syracuse "

424-9137 .

l l

If



Solar Designs ,
q Solor hot water q Insulation
q Greenhouses q Storm windows
q Sun Space q Replacement

Doors o r
Windows

4

K"t 72 C0001' ..

Better Late Than Never!
Hove Us Insulate Your Wolis and Attic

A00foric" for your
conR wK*

Our M000 lr fr -Md
Scanner Is your assurance
of o complete Job!

	

Sun &xmws owners
Do the Work!

Coll Today for Free Estimate :
(315) 440 . 7892/(607) 842-6515

a
ON WINGS OF SONG1.4

for all who are working
for a peaceful, healthy planet

A dynamic musical group of 35 singers and
instrumentalists whose music awakens, '
inspires, celebrates and heals .

June 24th, 8 :00 p m

Northeast Community Cente r
716 Hawley Avenue (comer of Oak and Hawley )
Syracuse, NY
For more information call 424-184 0

complete design/build services
specializing in solar and energy efficient home s

please call for further informatio n
your questions are welcom e

hatmony
designe construction group

736 So. Beech. -St. s racuse, NY 13210 315/4747070

	

-70

N

	

Sir., : j.'

	

i :. •y,., a%
i ~JA

. : ~~','•::Yi . a4f, ':

it 1'l+

	

(r/Illliy1 I

	

0

CROSS CREAK A►R~ ' NU SERY
~-

	

shrubs, evergreens
---~~ ann &,chuck durand

	

rt 92
---~

	

--~ just east of manlius

	

682-6694
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FR IMON WED SATTUES THURSSUN

/

'

1

N"81
: Flms

	

Gifford
$0, 472a;75649,8
Lifof

2

OM mtg . info 472-547 8
Advacates for Choices !n
Chiirth mtq 7 :30pm
100 Berkeley 422-7791

3
/3-6/S "The Individual 6

Community NEA wkd S38
VanderkamD

471-7781

~

	

4

Women's IN~O "Blast from
the Pas ` Dance 8-12 S 2
ECOH 478-463 6
6/4-6/6 Gey/Lesbian State
Cold Binghamton 422-573 2

Upstate Resistance leaf-
let party to prepare for
h .s. graduation leaf-
letting, Andy 472-701 0

6/5, 6/12, 6/19 Syr . Gay/
Lesbian Chorus Rehearsal 2
pm Sissy's, 246 E. Water
422-573 2
Benefit Show & Pty for Gag
Pride Bunkhouse

	

422-573$
Women Outdoors Hike more
info 478-4636

SPC Potluck 6British Peace Camps ,
6pm Friends Mtg Hse
472-5478 see p . 9
Physicians for Sac . Rea p
mtg, 6pm Upstate Madnn 5342 475-0062
Every Monday, Coffee -
house 7-10pm Westcott
Cafe

How Green

	

7
WAS My valley

NV8 Films 769 Giffor d
51,50, 472-5478

Women's Political Ceti -
cars gen mtg 7:30 Marine
Midland 446-186 8
Nuclear Freese mtg 7 :30
May Mein . Ch 458-6268

Fat City

	

769

	

8
$1 .50 472-5478
P&E mtg 472-5478
Tax Resistance Support
Grp . mtg 7 :30 Friend s
Mtg Hse 479-5658
PAR (People for Anima l
Rights) mtg 7 :30 475 -
0062

'SPC Local weapons
9rp rag 4pm SPC

	

9
Carol or Liam 472-5478

Women's Peace Camp
jtnlormeuonal mtg .
601 Mien St . 7 :30pm

Gay/Lesbian Cont . mtg
6 potluck 6:30pm 304 9
E . Genesee St 422-5732

10
"If You Love This Planet . . . "
film, 12 :15, 1 :15 Landmark
Theatre

	

446-238 0
6/9 & 6/10 Military
Counselor Training i n
Geneva Bath 475-482 2
July Calendar items?? Mal t
tb Corinne c/o SPC by 6/16

Garage Sale
ECOH 472-5478 .

	

11
Rosenberg
SU _C lemo

	

on
SU -Grant Au ,nee 2pm

"If You Love This Planet, ., "
7:30, 8 :15, 9pm ECOH
Lytel Fundraiser : Langston
Hughes poetry-John Patterson
8pm May Mem Ch $1 5

12
"If You Love This Planet . . . "

film 11 :30am Plym Ch .

Seneca Depot Oct . Action
Coalition mtg 2pm Friend s
Mtg Hse

	

472-547 8
Every Sun . Mental Patients

sPC Potluck 13
Biotechnology 6pm
Friends Mtq Hse 472 -
5478 seep 9

FOCUS gen, mtg. 7:30pm
Harrison Ctr 1342 Lan -
caster 471-6677

toT
o

Bee
Or Not 14

NVS Hies 769pnm$1 :50
Gifford Aud . 472-547 8
Fed . for progress, 7:30
933 S, Warren, 472-2406
Gay Pride Planning Coin .
mtg . 422-573 2
Upstate Peace Network
mtg 10-3 AFSC 475-4822

C
Fame

	

769 :30 15
Gifford Aud $1 .50
Planning mtg Mons Ac-
Lfa+i at Seneca Depot
7 :30 Friends Mtg Has
Andy 472-701 0
Educators for Soo Reap .
mtg 7 :30pm 1320 James-
`rifle Ave,

	

673-1083

OM mtg 672-5678 I6
NAACP gen mtg . 7 :30
116 Furman St 471-3891
Mid-East Study Grp ,
7-8 :30 1009 Cumber-
land 472-5478

17

IigIV

~fp/

T p

New Env . Ass . Garage Safe
10-4 ECOH Betsey 637-340 0

Every Sat . Cambridge Forum
Parpublic affairs program 11 :30
am WRVO-FM 90
Every Sat Westcott Recycles
glass,, alum, a

Alliance mtg Plymouth Ch 3

19

Syr . Men's Group mtg 11a m
""Fathers" 702 S . Beech St .

Paul 446-8127, 2 :30 picnic
at Thomden Pk, games, etc .

SPC Potluck 20
Every Mon . Caren Share
mtg loam ECOH472-7300
West Bank 6pm Friends
Mtg Hse 472-5478
6/20-6/22 PNL Produc-
Lion .

	

Come Join us1t

T° Km aM ockingbird
21

769 :30 . Gifford $1 .50
New Env Ass Study Grp:
Toward a New Enviroa-

mart " 7:30pm Friends
Mtg Hse 6wks 446-6009
Gr . Syr . NOW mtg 8pm
May Mom . Ch 446-2754

Dern8 l

	

k

	

22
Concert 7pm landmark
S6 :SO, 9 .SOseeI" 6

Special DaySl~eclAt ++i'779:30 Gifford $1 .506
P&E ant); info 472-5478
PAR mtg 2pm Linda 475 -
0062 or Jane 478-8521

23

s4 „
ti

rra 4 '

	

. 6

	

}
3

Les
PiaGa

24
Da y

Gay/Lesbian Pride Celebra -
lion 6-10 m Landmark $ 3P
422-573 2
Inter-Ref matt, for Peace mtg
9 :30am Friends Mtg Hse

•475-4822

25

Pax Christi Mtg 10:30am 208
Slocum Ave, 446-169 3
Kitty Macey-Irish folk musi c
8pm Mmicet Hse Music Hal l

-Oswego $4 342-173 3

26
6/256 6/26 High School

SPC Potluck 27
If I Can't Dance . . . 6pm
Friends Mtg Hse 472-
5478 see p . 9

`t~3tJ~'
.
rr

(((~~~"' ~T _' ~
^~.

Children of

	

28
paradise

8pm Gifford

	

61 50
Caesarean Prevention
Mvmt mtg 7:30 Plymouth
at, Gail 42!)-093$'
Every Amp . Vegetarian
dinner Westcott Cale
6-8 :30, $3 .S0

Aud

	

29Giffor
d Iphygeuia

. $1 .50.
The Front Room Book-
store is open Wed until

M

	

+g? Please let us
know before you dol l
Niblo boycott campaign
neighborhood mtg. 7PM
Ltverpool Public Ltbcary

Y
•

	

q . "
~(,- 4a

1 '

,,'
(t ++s

-

	

'

	

-
+J.

	

,

- r

Graduation leaf letting re :
draft ._ Come help, Karen o r
Andy 472-701 0

6/24, 6/23, 6/26 Old Songs
Festival Aitamont, NY (518 )
785-919 3

We need your
at SPC unti l
and 11 :30pm
moms tg of

Who knotus

	

treasures

	

thewhat

	

alit you at

	

_

Syracuse '

	

AT. ~TIJT

	

1 1Peace Council

	

—

	

1 Oa in - ,541!st

GAR1'_G

donations now! Please drop pour stuff off ~

	

y

	

E.

	

H.
Friday or between Sam and loam on Sat„ths
Frt . June 1Q. or at ECOH betwNn 9;30ps

	

4001

	

E\„=_l'i

	

2 6 EUCLID
the sale. For more info . call Liam at 472-5478.
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